What Can I Do with My Gift Card?

1. Use your hard earned funds to support your school’s health and physical education program with equipment from Gopher!

2. Support school wellness with Gopher’s other brands! Your gift card works with ALL of the brands below.

**Gopher**

Innovative physical education, athletic, fitness, and recreation equipment for elementary to high school and beyond.

GopherSport.com

**SPARK**

SPARK is Physical Education...and so much more! With seven different full curriculum modules to choose from, SPARK programs help support many ages and program types.

sparkpe.org

**MovingMinds**

Unique classroom furniture and supplies that promote activity and learning in the classroom.

Moving-Minds.com

**Play with a Purpose**

Your trusted expert in early childhood active play and playground solutions.

PWAP.com

**Gopher Performance**

Strength and conditioning solutions that help everyone achieve peak performance.

GopherPerformance.com

**STEM Supplies**

Products designed to immerse students in the STEM principles and connect learnings to the real world.

stem-supplies.com